Mechanisms of Rodent Renal Carcinogenesis Revisited.
The important renal tumors that can be induced by exposure of rats to chemical carcinogens are renal tubule tumors (RTTs) derived from tubule epithelium; renal pelvic carcinoma derived from the urothelial lining of the pelvis; renal mesenchymal tumors (RMTs) derived from the interstitial connective tissue; and nephroblastoma derived from the metanephric primordia. However, almost all of our knowledge concerning mechanisms of renal carcinogenesis in the rodent pertains to the adenomas and carcinomas originating from renal tubule epithelium. Currently, nine mechanistic pathways can be identified in either the rat or mouse following chemical exposure. These include direct DNA reactivity, indirect DNA reactivity through free radical formation, multiphase bioactivation involving glutathione conjugation, mitotic disruption, sustained cell proliferation from direct cytotoxicity, sustained cell proliferation by disruption of a physiologic process (alpha 2u-globulin nephropathy), exaggerated pharmacologic response, species-dominant metabolic pathway, and chemical exacerbation of chronic progressive nephropathy. Spontaneous occurrence of RTTs in the rat will be included since one example is a confounder for interpreting kidney tumor results in chemical carcinogenicity studies in rats.